
Spiritual Intelligence Report: January 2, 2021

Spiritual Warfare Topic:

A False Reality?

What if there are a group of people who wish to think there is a way

out of this evil?

Is Deception (a false reality) playing out?

Election Fraud

Covid

Great Reset

A false patriotism?

Church delusion is at an all time high (apostate shepherds)

Using the left and right paths to the same agenda (outcomes).

(Hegelian Dialectic- Problem | Reaction | Solution

Two paths ( left- Dems, right-Repubs) same agenda- slightly different

methodologies.

The Carrot: Mammon?



Example 1: (from social media)

Issues: (What we are expected to believe is truth)

1. JFK Jr. is alive and already a VP in a US shadow gov’t

2. US military is supporting/leading this transition

3. Galactic Alliance and Ashtar Command are real



4. 17 species (good) plus 2 species (bad) aliens exist

5. Gov’t (Trump/military) are who will save our children/humanity (not

Christ)

Comment: Do we even have any clue the power of the new age

movement on human consciousness?

Example 2: (from social media)







Issues: (What we are expected to believe is truth)

1. Blockchain and Quantum is our future (cashless society)

2. NESARA/GESARA are real (we all get a digital pot of gold and debt

Jubilee), and what the heck is Trumpsara?  More mammon? More

patriotism to save the day?

Nesara details: (St. Germain Trust Fund)

https://eraoflight.com/2019/04/19/change-on-the-horizon-saint-germains-trust-fund/

Book Series: NOT RECOMMENDED

  https://www.saintgermainpress.com/books/saint-germain-series/

Example: 15. Initiates first phase of worldwide prosperity distribution

of vast wealth which has been accumulating for many decades. Every

American citizen over the age of 21 will receive $100,000 a month for

11 years.

1. Zeros out all credit card, mortgage, and other bank debt due to

illegal banking and government activities

2. Abolishes income tax

Matthew 6:24 says:

No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love
the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot
serve God and mammon.

Matthew 6:19-21 (KJV) says:

“19. Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon the earth, where moth and
rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal: 20. But lay up
for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do not break in and steal: 21. For where your
treasure is, there your heart will be also.”

https://eraoflight.com/2019/04/19/change-on-the-horizon-saint-germains-trust-fund/
https://www.saintgermainpress.com/books/saint-germain-series/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%206%3A24&version=KJV


Reminder:

3. New health tech (med bed healing, abundance for all)

What does this remind you of? Prosperity gospel anyone? Osteen, et

al?

4. Phones, Finance, Voting, Education- all going Quantum (in the

cloud). Whoever controls the servers controls the grid, right?

5. Is it a matrix you cannot escape being built while they distract us?

(Quantum | 5g | Vax | Hive Mind | DNA manipulation | Satan

(And who is building it:  The world’s kings)

Rev 18:3-   For all nations have drunk the wine of the passion of her
sexual immorality, and the kings of the earth have committed immorality
with her, and the merchants of the earth have grown rich from the power
of her luxurious living.

Rev 19:19- And I saw the beast and the kings of the earth with their
armies gathered to make war against him who was sitting on the horse
and against his army

Comment: Are we being played?

Psa 146:3: Put not your trust in princes, in a son of man, in whom there is
no salvation.

The illusion is right in front of us, as we cling to our flag, our nation, and
expect men who are the nations’ leaders to bring in Christ’s 1000 years of
peace and prosperity!



The Enemy:



More Boiling Frog….
https://revelationtimelinedecoded.com/president-trump-using-covid-19-t
o-take-down-cabal-deception/

“The evil ones are using the lock down, to install 5G in many cities. But 5G
is not just so that people can have faster internet, it gives the evil ones the
bandwidth to gather more information on people, to monitor their
activities and even their thoughts.”

What If?

OZ Syndrome: Arrests, GITMO, kids saved, DUMBS | trust the
plan-distraction?
Maxwell- names sealed, HRC running in 2024? Really?
Durham is not indicting HRC/Clinton Foundation?”
We never find out what happened to Weiner’s and Hunter’s laptops?

Then:

https://revelationtimelinedecoded.com/president-trump-using-covid-19-to-take-down-cabal-deception/
https://revelationtimelinedecoded.com/president-trump-using-covid-19-to-take-down-cabal-deception/


I AM GUILTY of swallowing the kool-aid. Not anymore…
I AM GUILTY of thinking a man will save us
I AM GUILTY of following a pied piper, not anymore
I AM NOT HELPLESS, and AM NOT ALONE…I AM AWAKE! Thanks to GOD!

FACTS:
1. Vatican has their Lucifer telescope watching for ET’s entry into our
atmosphere
2. Trump- pre-orders of his new book ($45), into the millions
3. Melania- entering into sales through quantum currency
4. Increased messaging for a return to patriotism/financial rollout of
NESARA/GESARA
5. Trump- on the wrong side of Genocide? You decide…
6. The Financial Coup d'etat has already happened under Trump
(1018-2019), while the repubs controlled all three seats of power:
Catherine Austin Fitts: https://youtu.be/GauxvkhFDSA
(2018 G7- decided to give full controls to the central bankers, Congress
voted it in)

The truth here is 180 degrees opposite what Q posts have indicated- “gold
will kill the fed”

While the Q movement did much to awaken people to research, it likely is
part of a huge pys ops on us all. They targeted patriots, including myself,
and used our love of country to boil us (boiled frog syndrome)...IMO.

Word Magic | How They Steal Language:
Computers:

-Server: serve her

-Microchip: mark of the beast?

https://youtu.be/GauxvkhFDSA


-Image: Image of the beast?
-Surveillence Capitalism:  sur- super/over/hyper | veil-separate, |
capital-HQ for NWO?
-In the cloud: 1st, 2nd heaven?
-Data:   Facts that can be analyzed or used in an effort to gain knowledge or
make decisions; information
Code: the symbolic arrangement of data or instructions in a computer
program or the set of such instructions
-Symbolic: Serving as a particular instance of a broader pattern or
situation; representative
-Mouse:   is a hand-operated input device used to manipulate objects
-Hardware: the mechanical, magnetic, electronic, and electrical
components making up a computer system hardware
-Computer hack: an unauthorized means of gaining entry into a system or
device, which isn't inherently malicious but has nonetheless become
synonymous with illicit activities. Hacking, as a word in itself, means
roughly cutting or chopping something. (think DNA hacking)
-Computer feed: A feed is a program or a page that provides another
program with information automatically. (5g connects humans to their
“feed”)
-Content: Acquiescence; submission.
-Network:   A system of lines or channels that cross or interconnect.
-Channel: allowing spirit to flow through you to serve as a conduit or vessel
to bring through messages from the Higher Realms of Light to share with
people.
-Conduit: A means by which something is transmitted.
-RAM- random access memory: n. 1. A constellation in the Northern
Hemisphere near Taurus and Pisces. 2. a. The first sign of the zodiac in
astrology
-ROM- read only memory: Roma-Gypsies (Europe). Many centuries in the

past, the Roma were some of the last Goddess-worshipers in Europe. Their Goddess,

Kali, was viewed as a trinity. Her symbol was a triangle. A male Horned God also

played a prominent role. The similarities between ancient Roma belief and that of

Wicca are obvious. These beliefs have long been abandoned by the Roma.

(speculation?)

http://www.religioustolerance.org/witchcra.htm


Do You Think Owning A Smartphone Is Wise? It’s part of the network….

Bottom line:

1. Repent, trust no man, get your house in order, buckle up, stay close to
God, and prepare as the road ahead is going to be biblical (and no, world
gov’t leaders are not making a better world for us, just the opposite:
genocide/mass control/enslavement/Satan’s stealing of God’s temples
(humanity).

2. Prepare yourself mentally, physically and spiritually…Stay in the Word.

3. Choose God’s Love/Light/Truth/Freedom. Say no to Satan’s pot of
gold…

******************************************************************
Prayer Points:

Psa 146:3: Put not your trust in princes, in a son of man, in whom there is
no salvation.

- Heavenly Father we struggle to find the truth with so many false
prophets tickling our ears.  Give us discernment to stay grounded in Your
Word while we wield the sword of your spirit.  We pray for our brethren
who are still stuck in the mire of the worldly matrix and are unable to
break free from the lies and false reality being offered to them as their
salvation.

Matthew 6:24: No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the
one, and love the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the
other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.

- Father, you have warned us in your own words to not be wedded to this
world. We repent for following the path of our fleshly desires, and not

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%206%3A24&version=KJV


following your eternal path that our soul longs for.  We pray to be with You
and to live in eternity in Your kingdom, one that is of love, kindness, and
joy, and not filthy lucre, immorality, and idolatry centered on the fallen
ones who create this world of mammon that enslaves your creation. Gives
us eyes to see and ears to hear, especially now.


